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SHOWTIME! Above, Senior Center members
enjoyed Ho! Ho! Christmas Show at Mikes Farm
in Beulaville. At left: Kay Shearin, Pat Jefferys,
Delilah King and Dot Robertson attend the show.

Nidina Pee and Bernice Richardson posing with
their crafts from Crafting with Kim.
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visited.
tested person may have
Thursday, March 5, 2020
and “just about every medi- positively had contact [or are concerned that you did],
County Health Department
“If you’ve
said. “The first
cal provider in the community.” are under quarantine here’s what you need to do,” LaVigne
Those who’ve tested positive said health staff has thing is monitor your symptoms.
Students at Franklin County’s
we
LaVigne
[you’ve been in contact],
and isolation orders. And people as they know who
School could have a new building Early College High for future expansions.
“[But] if you know in fact
as many
County joined the list of
to call home soon —
positive.
have been very supportive
to self-quarantine.
LOUISBURG — Franklin of COVID-19 as the pan- worked to contact
There has been no timetable
and at minimal cost to county
of the Early College High
contact with those who tested have the recommend people
cases
for an announced deci- School —
taxpayers.
all have been in close
2A
counties with confirmed
sion, although one is expected
as they should be.
departments don’t
See VIRUS Page Preliminary
conversations have been going
down, shutter and suspend
soon.
He said, at present, health
on for
that a
The school, which
demic continues to shut
From my perch here on Bickett
some time about replacing the
to investigate every place
Boulevard, this seems were not necessarily is specifically targeted at kids who
aging and increasingly like
manpower or resources
aspects of life.
inadequate ECHS modular-style
a win-win for both schools —
headed for college but clearly
County residents tested
and a good deal for the talent, is
buildOn March 20, four Franklin
meeting a real need in this community had
ing that the school has about
taxpayers as well.
health officials confirmed.
outgrown.
and
deserves all our support.
positive for the coronavirus, county case appeared on
That building is adjacent to
It’s no secret that the ECHS
the Franklin
To the credit of ECHS students
By Wednesday, an additional
campus of VGCC on NC 56
better quarters if it is to continue needs
and staff, the school
Health and Human Services
West, Louisto
the State Department of
burg.
and meet the needs of Franklin grow has received an “A” rating for the last two consecutive
Gary Cunard
County years, despite being housed
website.
Franklin County Superintendent
COVID-19
from
young
in an inadequate building
died
people.
has
of
that is as ugly as a mud fence.
Also, a North Carolinian state. [A later portion of
Schools Rhonda Schuhler has
If VGCC isn’t using its campus
to the
confirmed
to
Getting the school into a much
complications, according
the offer from Vance-Granville
capacity — and since
noted that no deaths had
better building with
this story, sent to press earlier,
noting that the final details have Community College, door to ECHS — it makes perfect it sits right next improved facilities, like laboratories, that
sense
yet
to
to
be
utilize
worked
for
an
reported].
out,
such
been
a school is bound to improve are needed
existing facility instead of borrowing
but that conversations thus far
health officials are not identistaff and
are promising.
the money to con- dent morale
To protect their privacy,
not
struct a new school building.
— and likely student performancestuShe explained that the final decision
tested positive and have
as
well.
fying the individuals who
The county commissioners,
the Franklin County commissioners, will be made by
most of them anyway,
those folks might have visited.
who are to be presay
publicly revealed where
sented
did
with
LaVigne
a
preliminary
Scott
See MY TURN Page 5A
Director
offer from the Vance-GranFranklin County Health
ville Board of Trustees in the
has been done by the Franklin
near future.
that testing for COVID-19
SheCole
said she has met with Franklin
County Manager
High alumni
Angela Harris to go over the offer
to dine. From left, Louisburg
and that Harris will be
stepped up at the Lou- Jones, LHS seniors Maddie Wood and Chandler
presenting
HELPING OUT. Volunteers
sophomore the offer to the commissioners soon.
Franklin County school officials
to feed the seniors during Parrish. At far right, Ty Jones, a LHS
60
12A.
isburg Senior Center
have been studyMore photos on Page ing options for the ECHS for
volunteers put together
some time. Enrollment at
se- gladly helps too.
the pandemic. Several
ECHS has reached about 200,
more than 900 meals for
the maximum number
boxes of food, making
normally be at the center
of students that can be handled
in the current modular
nior citizens who would
units.
In addition, there are concerns
that
the
laboratory
and other facilities in the school
are
By GARY CUNARD
curriculum that is heavily focused not optimum for the
on math and science.
Times Publisher
space
By comparison,
training, work
the current ECHS building is
a manufacturing for
about
and feet while
parkssquare
11,000
in an unusual session to deal
in the spring once
for additional
Building 5, which VGCC is
LOUISBURG — Meeting
Educa- By CAREY JOHNSON building leaving behind facility was essentially
and/or
offering,
is about 20,000 square feet.
Franklin County Board of
recreation staff
of 2017,
to Times Staff Writer
with an unusual crisis, the
on left unchanged.
sweeping emergency powers
finance staff. Currently, ECHS has eight medium-sized
dilapidated buildings
tion Monday night granted
deal
classRenovating the back
roomscontinthey had
while Building 5 has 10
Schuhler to allow her to
“As the town
large classrooms,
— Cross Street that
administrative
Superintendent Rhonda
will more
this
larger
YOUNGSVILLE
hallways,
crisis.
for decades. half of the
to grow,
storage space and more office
with the escalating COVID-19 The special Monday Town Administrator Phil called home building on building, Cordeiro said, ues
space.space to
The new
Youngsville be an excellent
comemployBuilding
renovated would allow
those
night meeting was con- Cordeiro presented
5 also has laboratories — and
out- U.S. 1-A was all three to host its town meet- use for spacesaid.
classroom
that could be converted
ducted partially over the missioners with an
to accommodate
into more labs if
while also ees,” Cordeiro
needed.
Page 7A
internet and partially line of his 2020-21 budget departments, however, ings there,
See BUDGET
space
the
The VGCC building also
of what was adding conference
in the West River Road proposal that keeps
boasts
for the back half
space” areas that ECHS students several “shared
administrative complex tax rate neutral, calls
and staff can conrenotinue to use as they always
where board chair Paige about $1 million in
have, school officials said.
conIn addition, parking should
Sayles and member Rose- vations and new
along with growth.
not be an issue with
in struction, and raises some
16 agenda, but was jettiand
5 although
Associates
Laurel Mill Ele- mary Champion were
it has become one at the high
McGill Building
By CAREY JOHNSON soned in favor of brevity.
remain- fees.
existing site.
staff solicited
mentary School has attendance. The
county school’s
Times Staff Writer
joined
• In January 2019,
ECHS,
The most ambitious
and crafted
the only Franklin County
become the fifth site der of the board
public input
school at the
budget — a
commissioners awarded the plan,
moment
thatwas
which
has an “A” grade from the
in Franklin County the meeting electronically, aspect of the
a
LOUISBURG — One
state, gives
has been preview of which was
to
McGill Associates
high school students
where officials are dis- the first time that
the opportunity to obtain both
to slated to be presented
casualty, at least initially,
their high school diploma
given to commissioners of COVID-19 has been $166,000 contract
tributing free lunches done locally.
and an associate’s degree
which county in commissioners
The move came after during a special called the county’s Comprehen- develop the plan,
and breakfasts to
last week. four or five years.
— are
Roy
of
would help officials
It has
been popular
because
students while the North Carolina Gov. of March 19 meeting
with both parents and students
However,
sive Development Plan.
and usually
and staff determine coronavirus
concerns
plans to renovate the
has a waiting list of students
Cooper declared a state
schools are closed.
The document, which
wishing
and how to direct
administrative
to enroll.
gatherings,
This year, for instance, 50
The meals are also emergency and ordered town’s
as a guide for where
students were
impact, regarding
state’s complex, which hosts will serve
accepted
for resources that
and nearly 50 were placed on
commissioners
available at Louis- the closure of all the
a waiting list.
other things, countyCurrently,
through town hall staff, the police county development
among
March
was
interested
that
back
years,
students
burg and Bunn high public schools
20
are selected for ECHS
infra- pared by an
30 (now department and public the next
transportation,
annual lottery system.
schools, and Franklin- at least March
originally on the Frank- structure and services — 16 meeting.
The
Franklin
of
works operations.
Page 3A
Campus of VGCC has suffered
ton and Youngsville revised to May 15).
PLAN
See
lin County Board
that come
a
decline in enrollment in recent
schools
Youngsville moved into
Since local board of
March all the things
elementary
years
Commissioners’
and
Look, I know how ers,
parts of
supervi- its new administration
the campus have been under
builders and other
between 11 a.m. and education have
utilized for some time, how some ideas
for killing his father prompting
public
can leaders looked out
tors to northeastern
the college’s trustees
12:30 p.m., Mondays sion over the local
Franklinton man sentenced
at
ditional offer to Franklin County to consider a con- sound CRAZY at the wooded areas and
Franklin County.
schools, they have the
through Fridays
open
that would allow time.
VGCC access to the existing
The rush brought
fields between Durham
power to prescribe the
Early
I’m sure that back in and
units (pending a few modifications) College mobile
people, ancillary busi-- and decided that Dr.
Raleigh and said
as well as plans the 1950s, when bankduties of the superintendent flexibility to respond
ness and industry to
— this looks like a great
Carey Johnson
greater
Schuhler should have
Franklin County and the
place to put some stateCAREY JOHNSON
crisis.
By
evolving
the
to
quickly
Why do I bring up region.
of-the-art
granted her:
businesses
Times Staff Writer
That being the case, the board
Members of the comand industry — they these seemingly ecowaive board policies or
man convicted of kill•Authority to temporarily
were met with blank nomic
development mittee hope they can
LOUISBURG — A Franklinton penalty and spending
she deems necessary to comply
or
provisions of policies as
death
the
authorities
capture that kind of sucavoided
stares or, worse, laugh- long shots?!?
or government
ing his father
with guidance from health
Well, that’s because cess again.
ter.
responses.
rest of his life in jail.
to the
for second degree murder
as necessary for other effective
They want to restore
And, I’m also sure the grassroots group,
lawful actions necessary
But, after being sentenced
would be 72 at the
•Authority to take any
the Northeast Franklin the Portis Gold Mine,
that
education, to provide on March 20, John Lawrence Morgan
when
public
of
President
years
11
—
continuation
ensure the
prison release
Hoover signed appro- County Revitalization complete
with
of students and employees earliest he’d be eligible for
a
Jr. was when he died by
for the health and safety
priations to build a dam Committee, has what museum, and use it as a
from health and government younger than Richard Morgan
or respond to direction
his son’s hand.
and
“entrepreneurs” you might consider a lure for visitors.
authorities.
“As his son said, [Richard
Admittedly, it won’t
decided to build casinos dream in their heart and
adjustments to the curricuman and
Such actions may include:
proMorgan Jr.] was a great
and hotels in the middle economic development be easy, or inexpensive.
of alternative educational
Boyd
lum and the provision
a good man,” said Attorney John
The 450-acre site is
of the desert, develop- dollar signs in their eyes.
to employee work schedules
gram options; adjustments
Sturges, who represented
The group was formed owned by a group of
ers there were met with
to the school calendar;
and assignments; modifications
Morgan in the case.
much skepticism, as several years ago and, private investors.
of school-provided meals;
were
adjustments to the delivery
“The things that were said
recently, narrowed their
The Northeast wants
well.
property owned or controlled
the comlimitations on access to
true about his impact on
to
Having the benefit of focus to three goals:
buy
anywhere
applying to any governmen... This is a
by the Board of Education;
munity,” Sturges said. “
• Bolster broadband between 50 to 100 acres
time, we’ve seen that
Morgan Jr. enjoyed
other aid as may be available;
proporMurder victim Richard
tal body for financial or
tragedy of almost Biblical
to accomplish their goal.
both projects have been service in the area;
body for waiver of
Tractor Show
kind
is
and applying to any governmental
reminiscing at the Justice
tions. It’s almost an Absalom
“I just think the gold
• Develop agri-tourmassively successful.
compliance with which
in
regulations or requirements,
Mason Street on the day
of a matter.”
on
mine
ism
opportunities;
could
At
station
RDU,
be
a
police
nucleus
the
emergency.
the
first
assis- side
affected by the COVID-19
Franklinton Police, with
• Install a marketing of a lot of attractions
major firm to move into
contracts without board
John Morgan
Bureau of question.
•Authority to enter into
purCarlson told Superior Court
tance from the State
the research park was plan that attracts resi- in the area,” group
amount necessary for the or
During the plea hearing,
Nov. 26, 2017,
John Morgan
approval for any dollar
the Chemstrand Corpo- dents and businesses to member Lucy Allen said
arrested John Morgan on
Dunlow that he remembers he heard a
equipment, supplies,
wrapped him in Judge John
3 a.m.,
chase of resources, materials, technology, instruction Investigation,
at a previous meeting in
ration, relocating from the area.
that he stabbed his father,
telling officers that at about
services for sanitation, cleaning,to the COVID-19 emer- allegingstuffed him in the basement and told investiga- calmly the home he shared with his father on Main
Better
Decatur, Ala. to the park
broadband, January.
related
sheets,
scuffle in
or other needs directly
responsible for the crime.
with
according to county
The group’s facilitator,
in May 1959.
such action is consistent
tors that five black men were Police Sgt. Adam Carlson, Street.
gency situation, provided
See MURDER Page 3A
Then came Inter- staff, is on the way in Dr. Jim Foster, said that
laws.
According to Franklinton and another officer outall applicable state and federal
national
Morgan approached him
Business Franklin County and the if the group was really
See SCHOOLS Page 2A John
serious about doing the
Machines (IBM), some northeast region.
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Helen Wilson
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become the next big thing?
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’ budget

Youngsville eyes ‘big projects

Free meals
available
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Husband and
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I was
High
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lot of good
I am a senior at Bunn
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my friends or do all that every Bunn
were to so many
day
things
School.
so many
has during the school
to spring along with
going
The COVID-19 virus me student looks forward to.
others.
emotions for
miss most is Senior happen for me.
been
The thing that I will
brought about many
A lot of things have
go
is concerned.
I was supposed to
I sit here and
Night.
where my softball career
on the field one teach elementary school cut short.
likely ending preabout
think
I won’t get to walk
My prep career most
front of my family c h i l d r e n ,
really upset because
all the things
last time and play in
maturely makes me
BHS Softball Field. play my last
have looked forward
that I am missand friends on the
this season is what I
year.
of
ing out on,
to since my freshman
3B season
it’s everything
See CAROLINE, Page
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others are
softball,
but
It’s not only softball;
my
missing from
senior
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my
that I feel that I’m
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I’m writing this from
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in mind
that I have worked so
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perspective;
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senior season of my
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teammates.
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finish it makes me career (possibly) taken
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Not being able to
senior year, my last
out of a
it that’s true and
and
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I will never be able to
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it will be back do no
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experience back.
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See REBEKAH, Page
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Louisburg and
Franklinton Senior
Centers are
closed to the
public for all
classes, events,
and congregate activities
til further notice. meals unCare and Meals Adult Day
will operate on Wheels
on
schedule. Please normal
call the
center if you
wish to purchase Ensure
or
The Louisburg Glucerna.
Senior Center number
is 919-4961131. The Franklinton
Senior Center can
at 919-494-56 be reached
11. Further
updates will
be
social media posted on
and updated
in The Franklin
Times.
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Living 50 Plus

Louise Johnson enjoys her time at the
Franklinton Senior Center

CHRISTMAS SWEATER DAY. The Franklinton Senior Center held an
Ugly Christmas Sweater Day. Winners, left to right, are Sylvia Farley, Mary
Dimaio and Mary C. Harris.

Mary Solomon during
a recent cooking class

Finished charcuterie
board

Nannie Solomon sings Karaoke at the
Franklinton Senior Center

CHARCUTERIE BOARD COOKING CLASS. Local residents enjoyed
their time learning how to prepare a charcuterie board. Left to right: Becky
Pasick, Merry Ketterer, Pam Young and Landy Massey.

CRAFT TIME. Seniors make ornaments for their
tree at the Franklinton Senior Center. Above is
Lucy Webb, below is Sylvia Farley.

CROCHETING FOR A CAUSE. The Franklinton Crochet Ladies are at it again. The ladies made 57
hats and 39 scarfs that will be donated to the Murdoch Center in Butner. Pictured (left to right) Mary
Burrell, Jo Starlings, and Nannie Solomon. Not pictured: Martha Hunter, Lila Gray, Martha Retter,
and Donna Varnedoe.

EMBRACE LIFE

Have questions about Medicare?
Need help paying for your prescriptions?

LOUISBURG
HEALTHCARE AND
REHABILITATION
CENTER

&

LOUISBURG

MANOR
HELP WANTED: Registered Nurse, Full-time, Monday-Friday
at Louisburg Manor, call (919)496-6084.

Please call us today to schedule a tour!

Louisburg Healthcare & Rehabilitation Center
202 Smoketree Way, Louisburg, NC 27549 • (919) 496-2188

Louisburg Manor
114 Smoketree Way, Louisburg, NC 27549 • (919) 496-6084

SHIIP can help.
Service Beyond Expectation
Serving Families, Friends and Neighbors Since 1964

• Unlimited Funeral & Cremation Options
• Crematory On Site
• Advanced Funeral Planning

919-556-5811

405 S. Main Street, Wake Forest, N.C.

www.brightfunerals.com

1-855-408-1212 • www.ncshiip.com
Call your local Seniors’ Health Insurance
Information Program counseling site for
information or an appointment.
Franklinton Senior Center:
919-494-5611
Louisburg Senior Center:
919-496-1131

